H-Kentucky presents ...

As part of a nationwide celebration of the 19th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, this project focuses on the history of the role of Kentuckians in that effort. Click on topics below or find more information about the project and project leaders here.
The KWSP Crowdsourcing Project allows for anyone to contribute information about the suffrage history of their Kentucky county. Take a look at this [Google map of Kentucky counties](https://tinyurl.com/vesfywt) with some data to get you started, and then submit new information to us via our webform at [https://tinyurl.com/vesfywt](https://tinyurl.com/vesfywt).

Join the campaign to [honor a Kentucky suffragist](https) - read her biosketch here on H-Kentucky then visit her gravesite to decorate it with a flag and poster. See more information on this campaign [here](https).

See information on women’s suffrage history in other states [here](https).